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1. Viburnum davidii – David Viburnum – This showy, low-growing (2-3’ high and 4’ wide), compact, 

evergreen to semi-evergreen shrub is valued for its glossy dark green leaves and metallic turquoise-blue 

fruit. Planting two or more ensures good cross-pollination for consistent berry production. 

2. Pulmonaria – Lungwort ‘Raspberry Splash’ – An attractive, shade-loving groundcover that is very 

useful under shrubs and along pathways. A profusion of raspberry-coral blooms are held on arching 

sprays which appear above the lush silver-spotted foliage throughout spring. 

3. Acer japonicum ‘Rising Sun’ – Full Moon Maple  – These heavily textured leaves reaching up to 8” 

wide give this tree a tropical look. Its vigorous, multi-branched habit produces sturdy limbs and rigid 

twigs, and the autumn show of red, yellow, and orange will take your breath away! It can grow 12-15” 

per year reaching maturity of 20’ high and 15’ wide. 

4. Acer palmatum amoenum ‘Oshio Beni’ – Japanese maple – This stunner in the turquoise pot is 

certainly worthy of its place in the garden. Its graceful, arching habit displays deeply –lobed, finely-

serrated brilliant red-orange leaves. It provides an artistic lacy effect that contrasts well with its 

beautiful woodland backdrop. 

5. Rhododendrun ‘MaxiCat’ – Rhododendrun – This beauty is happiest in this woodland setting where 

rich soils and a beautiful over story canopy shield it from the hottest sun and allow air to circulate 

around its 7-8’ frame. The large trusses of magenta-pink flowers emerge in late spring putting on a 

show! 

6. Illicium floridanum ‘Head’s Compact’ – Florida Anise – This wonderful native evergreen does well in 

light to medium shade and produces numerous dark red flowers lasting for weeks upon weeks in the 

spring. Mature size of 6x6’ makes it a beautiful addition to many shade gardens and is also deer resistant 

due to the strong fragrance of the leaves when crushed! 

7. Clematis ‘Sweet Summer Love’ – Clematis – This stunner gives you everything you could want in a 

plant, flowers, fragrance, ease of growth and cranberry-violet flowers that start over a month earlier 

than others and lasting until mid-September, it can be slow to start working on establishing its roots the 

first year, but you will be more than rewarded if you’re patient! 

8. Edgeworthia chrysantha ‘Snow Cream’ – Paperbush – Our very own local nursery Plant Delights is 

responsible for this gorgeous deciduous, suckering shrub. Its silvery flower buds develop in late summer 

and grow throughout fall before opening in mid-winter with clusters of bright yellow flowers that fill the 

air with a sweet fragrance attracting bees and other pollinators. 

9. Chamaecpyaris obtusa ‘Crippsii’ – Golden hinoki cypress– Sprays of feathery, bright golden-yellow 

foliage on frond-like spreading branches highlight this plant, its small habit 3-4’ makes a large 

statement! 

10. Cryptomeria japonica ‘Sekkan Sugi’ – Golden Japanese Cedar – The foliage is tipped creamy yellow 

on this 30’ high, 10’ tall evergreen. The foliage is most intense when growth is new in spring and early 

summer, it is stunning when backed with a medium or dark green backdrop. 


